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miklnl dreyz ozepd
What is the basis for the practice on zay morning after dxezd z`ixw to recite a blessing for
the local government and when did the practice begin? Those two questions were asked and
answered by Rabbi Mordechai Fogelman1, l"f, in the following daeyz:
dlre uv ,l`xyi xney zxfra ,l`xyi zpicn znewz mr-'gi oniq '` wlg ikcxn zia z"ey
zpicn ly dnelyl zcgein dltz xeaiga .dy`xa micnerd melyle dnelyl lltzdl jxevd
l`xyi mr ini ixaca rxe`nd lceb fer zexn`a ybxp iehia icil da `eaiy ie`xd on ,l`xyi
ziy`xd zepaxd mpn`e .ze`ad lr dlitze xaryl lr l`xyi xevl d`ced jezn ,l`xyi ux`e
dzelylzyde dakxd ,daih lr xewql i`ck jk myl .dpicnd melyl zcgein dlitz dxaig
ly mi`iype miklnd melyl dlebd zevx`a dbedpd "dreyz ozepd" :mya drecid dltzd ly
.elld zevx`d ihily mlerd zene`
Translation: With the establishment of the State of Israel, thanks to G-d’s help, a need to pray for its security and
for the welfare of its officials developed. In composing a special prayer for the security of the State of Israel, it was
necessary to highlight what the establishment of the State of Israel meant for the Jewish People and for the Land of
Israel by acknowledging G-d’s graciousness in the past and by offering a prayer that G-d continue to support the
State of Israel in the future. Accordingly, the Chief Rabbinate composed a special prayer for the welfare of the
State of Israel. To understand the basis upon which the Chief Rabbinate composed a prayer for the welfare of the
State of Israel, it would be useful to review what prompted the composition of and what contributed to the evolution
of the prayer known as: “Ha’Nosain Teshua” that is customarily recited in Jewish communities within the
Diaspora through which the communities pray for the welfare of the rulers and government officials of the countries
in which they live.
ozepd" :dwqita dligzn dlebd zevx`a dbedpd ,eivreie eixy ,ezgtyne jlnd melyl dltzd
l`xyie dcedi ryez epiniae einia" :dwqita zniizqne "mikiqpl dlynne miklnl dreyz
zezaya cxtqe fpky` gqep ly zeldwa zxn`p z`fd dltzd ."l`eb oeivl `ae ghal oekyi
mei lila mb "dreyz ozepd" zltz jexrl mibdep micxtqd .dxezd z`ixw ixg` miaeh minie
.ixcp lk ixg` mixetikd
Translation: The prayer for the welfare of the King and his family, his advisors and ministers, that is recited in
Jewish communities within the Diaspora begins with the words: Ha’Nosain Teshua La’Milachim Oo’Memshala
La’Nisichim and ends with the line: B’Yamav Oo’Biyameinu Tosha Yehudah V’Yisroel Yishkon La’Vetach
Oo’Vah L’Tzion Go’Ail. This prayer is recited in Ashkenazic synagogues and Sephardic synagogues on
Shabbos and on Yom Tov after the reading of the Torah. Among the Sephardim, it is customary to recite the
prayer on Yom Kippur, after Kol Nidrei, as well.
ryedi ;i ,cnw mildz :mde .j"pzay miweqt irhwn zakxen `id .zixewn dxivi dpi` ef dltz
1. Rabbi Mordechai Fogelman was born in 1899 in Chernovitz to family belonging to the Hassidic sect of Husi'atin. He was
the son-in-law of Rabbi Zvi Judah Lau of Lemberg. He was ordained by the Maharsham of Berzon, and was close to his
brother-in-law, R. Moshe Chaim Lau, the Rabbi of Pietrekov and his cousin R. Meir Shapiro, head of the Yeshiva of Lublin.
From 1928 he served as the Rabbi of Katowitz, Poland, and with the outbreak of the World War II, he succeeded to escape
and made his way to Eretz Yisrael. In 1940, he was appointed to be Rabbi of Kiryat Motzkin, next to Haifa. He died in 1984
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.k ,hp ediryi ;e ,bk dinxi ;gn ,gi mildz ;fh ,bn ediryi ;bi ,dnw mildz ;`k ,bi
Translation: The prayer is not an original composition. It consists of parts of several verses; i.e. Tehillim 144, 10;
Yehoshua 13, 21; Tehillim 145, 13; Yehayahu 43, 16; Tehillim 18, 48; Yirmiyahu 23, 6; Yeshayahu 59, 20.
ly mdixeciqa .dxagzp da ux`de dxagn my ,ef dltz ly dxeaig onf reawl epicia oi`
ibdpnl ixwir xewn miynynd ixhie xefgna mbe oe`b dicrq axe oe`b mxnr wx ,mipencwd
:zltzl xkfe fnx oi` ,mipiad iniay ztxve fpky`a ,laaay zecdid ifkxnay zekxae zeltz
epiaxl "hwld ilay" xtqa dxkfp `l ok enk .dl dnec dltzl `le "miklnl dreyz ozepd"
miwqetd icenrn ,igxid ozp xa mdxa` epiaxl "bidpnd" xtqae `texd mdxa` xa diwcv
lltzdle jlnd z` jxal bdpnd xkfp `l s` dl`d mixtqd lka .ok lr xzi .mipey`xd
.enelyl
Translation: It is difficult to estimate when the prayer was composed or the name of the author or where the prayer
was composed. In none of the early Siddurim, whether it be Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, the Siddur of Rav Saadiya
Gaon or the Machzor Vitry that served as the basis for the prayer practices in the Middle Ages for the former
centers of Jewish life in Babylonia, Ashkenaz and France, do we find any hint to the prayer: Ha’Nosain Teshua
or to any similar prayer. It is also not found in the book: Shibbolei Ha’Lekket written by Rabbi Tzidkiya son of
Avrohom the doctor or the book: Ha’Manhig written by Rabbi Avrohom son of Nason Ha’Yarchi, both of whom
were among the first Poskim. Moreover, neither of them refer to any form of prayer that was recited on behalf of
the local government or the need to pray for its welfare.
oa ,ztxve fpky`ay l`xyi inkg ilecbn didy micnl ep` eihewl jezny ealk xtqa mle`
jlnd z` jxal bdpnd dxvwa xkfp ,"miig zegx`" xtq lra lipeln odkd d"`xd ly exec
ixg` xnel ebdp zixgy zaya" :xn`p hi oniq dxezd z`ixw zeklda .enelyl lltzdle
."bdpnd itl lkde ,ldwd z` jk xg`e jlnd z` oikxany zenewn yie ,jxay in dxhtdd
fpky`ay zeldwd lka `l ik micnl ep` "jlnd z` oikxany zenewn yie" :ealkd ixacn
.jlnd z` jxal mibdep eid ztxve
Translation: However, in the book: the Kolbo, who was among the religious leaders of the Jewish communities in
Ashkenaz and in France, in the generation of the Ra’Ah, Ha’Kohain from Lunel who authored the book: Orchos
Chayim, we find a short reference to the practice of praying for the welfare of the king. In Hilchos Kriyas
Ha’Torah, Siman 19 it is written: On Shabbos in Shacharis it was the practice to recite after the Haftorah a
Mi’Sh’Bairach, while in other places a practice existed to pray for the welfare of the king and for the welfare of the
community. Each community followed its own practice. From the words of the Kolbo that: “in some places it was
the practice to pray for the welfare of the king” we can conclude that not in all Ashkenazic communities did the
practice to pray for the welfare of the king take hold.
d`xp ,mixehd lra awri epiax ly ecinlze cxtq inkg ilecbn ,mdxcea` cec epiax ly eixacn
mb m` ik ,cala bge zayd meia `le .enelyl lltzdle jlnd z` jxal bedp did cxtqa ik
ixg`e" :dyexite leg ly zixgy xcqa eixac md dk ixd .dxezd z`ixw ixg` iyinge ipy meia
lltzdle jlnd z` jxal ebdpe ,,,`lirl cr yicw xeav gily xne` dxezd z`ixwa oiniiqny
."edxfriy myl
Translation: From the words of Rabbi Dovid Avodrohom, one the great scholars of Spain and a student of Rabbi
Yaakov, Ba’Al Ha’Turim, we can conclude that in Spain it was customary to pray for the welfare of the king, not
just on Shabbos and on the holidays but on every Monday and Thursday after reading of the Torah. The following
are his words in his section on the daily Tefilas Shacharis: After completing Kriyas Ha’Torah the prayer leader
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recites Half-Kaddish . . . and then they follow the practice of praying for the welfare of the king and that G-d
should provide him proper guidance.
rahn z` mixqen mpi`e ,mzq jlnd zkxa z` mixikfn mdxcea` c"xde ealk xtq lra mle`
.dgqepe dlitzd
Translation: Although both the Kolbo and the Avudrohom mention the practice to pray for the welfare of the king,
neither of them provide the wording of the prayer.
ik azek ,'a ,hl ,a"g (a"rxz milyexi) mlyd mxnr ax xcqa "zekxad xewn"a oiwnext l"`x
gqepn ixnbl dpeyd jlnl dkxa z`vnp e"wzze e"pzz ly zexfbd onfa azkpy `finxb qwpta
eced mexi xqiwd eppec` z` jxai `ed awrie wgvi mdxa` epizea` jxay in" :`ide ,libxd
erxfle el didi melye ,melye miigl ux`a dwcve htyna e`qk ayil ecia dglvde dkxa glyie
."on` xn`pe ,eixg`
Translation: Rabbi Aryeh Leib Frumkin in his commentary: Mikor Ha’Brachos, in his two volume edition of
Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, in Volume 2, 39, 2, claims that in the Pinkas Germeyza written at the time of the
Crusades we find a reference to a prayer for the welfare of the king that is completely different from the standard
wording of today: i.e. Mi Sh’Bairach Avoseinu Avrohom Yitzchok and Yaakov Hu Yivarech Es Adoneinu
Ha’Kaisar, Yarum Hodo, (G-d should bless the Emperor and raise his honor) . . . that he rule his people with
justice and fairness, for life and peace. May peace come to him and his descendants. Let us say: Amen.
lr xeaicd z` aigxn ,dp wxt ,dpia ixn` wlg ,mipir xe`n extqa minec`d on dixfr 'x
eyxce" :f ,hk edinxiay weqta gzet `ed .dlebd zevx`a zekln ly dnelya lltzdl epzaeg
jlnd melyl elltzde zepaxw eaixwd ipyd ziaay ,i ,e `xfrn `iane jlede "xird mely z`
mi`penygd ixtqn ,mipevigd mixtqdn ,ziprz zlibnn zexewn `ian `ed df caln .eipae
`ede ,`nex ixqiwe oei ikln ly mnelyl lltzdl micedid bdpn lr zecrl qeialt qetiqeine
."ediixfia`e mdixy z` jxal zeldw zvwa `vnp wefig ztqez xy` bdpnd oke" :miiqn
Translation: Rabbi Azaeriya Min Ha’Adumim in his book M’Ohr Aiynayim, in the section entitled: Imrei
Binah, Chapter 52, expands on the requirement to pray on behalf of the welfare of the governments in the
Daispora. He opens by quoting a verse from Yirmiyahu 29, 7: They shall seek the welfare of the city. He then
quotes the verse from Ezra 6, 10 that at the time of the Second Temple, it was the practice to bring sacrifices and
pray on behalf of the King and his family. In addition, he cites sources from within Megilas Ta’Anis, from the
Apocrypha, from the Books of the Macabees and from Josephus Flavius testifying to the fact that it was customary
for the Jewish People to pray on behalf of the welfare of the Kings of Greece and the Emperors of Rome. He then
concludes: And so a custom was adopted in some communities to bless their government officials and their staffs.
rahn j` .zeklnd melyl lltzdl zeldw zvwa bedp did dilhi`a mb ik micnl ep` eixacn
.df xtqa s` oi` zeklnd melyl dltzd gqepe
Translation: From his words we learn that in some communities in Italy, as well, it was customary to pray for the
welfare of the King. However, he too fails to include any sources which explain the origin of the wording of the
prayer.
'x oxne i"x`d ly eicinlzn ,mizf oira `zaizn yixe ztv inkg ilecbn ,xikn oa` dyn 'x
zkxa .jlnd z` mikxan da dkxad gaya "meid xcq" `ltpd extqa ce`n biltn ,ex`w sqei
daezk `id oky ,"dlaw ixacn dyr zevn" mya dze` dpkn `ede eipira daeyg ce`n jlnd
zekld m"anxd lr eizebyda c"a`xd dpkn df iepika ."xird mely z` eyxce" :f ,hk edinxia
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"bg ycwzd lilk mkl didi xiyd" :aezkd ceqi lr ,bga lld z`ixw zevn z` ,e"d ,b"t dkepg
.(hk ,l ediryi)
Translation: Rabbi Moshe Ibn Machir, one of the great scholars of Safed and the head of the Yeshiva in Ein
Zeisim, one of the students of the AR”I and Rabbi Yosef Karo, in his important book: Seder Ha’Yom, effusively
praises the practice of blessing the King. In his eyes, the blessing for the King is so important that he deems it to be
a positive commandment that was passed on orally, as it is written in Yirmiyahu 29, 7: They shall seek the welfare
of the city. Using a similar phrase, the Rayvad in his comments to the Rambam, Hilchos Chanukah, chapter 3,
Halacha 6, describes the Mitzvah of reciting Hallel on Chanukah as being based on the verse: The song shall be
for you totally as a sanctification of the holiday (Yishayau 30, 29).
,jxra ,dpy ze`n yng za `idy xryl yi "dreyz ozepd" zltz ly dxeaig onfl qgia
.zevetza laewnd dgqepa
Translation: In terms of estimating the period in which the prayer of Ha’Nosain Teshua was composed, we can
surmise that the wording of the prayer as it appears today has been recited in this manner for the last 500 years.
"'d l` dcra elltzde dny mkz` izilbd xy` xird mely z` eyxce" :f ,hk edinxia weqtd
zexewnd md "zekln ly dnelya lltzn ded" :a"n ,b"t zea`a mipdkd obq `pipg 'x ixace
dlitzd zevna mipyxcde mixagnd ,miyxtnde miwqetd miknzqn mdilry miixwird
zniieqn rahnl `le mieqn gqepl `l xkf oi` cg`k zexewnd ipya mle` .zekln ly dnelya
.zekln ly dnelya dlitzd ly
Translation: The verse in Yirmiyah 29, 7: They shall seek the welfare of the city to which I have exiled them and
they shall pray on its behalf to G-d and the words of Rav Chanina, assistant Chief Kohain in Avos, Chapter 3,
Mishnah 2: Be among those who pray for the welfare of the local government, are the primary sources on which the
Poskim and Commentators have relied in creating a duty to pray for the welfare of the government. However in
neither of these sources, do we find a reference to any specific wording that should be included within the prayer.
e`ven bdpndy `ztqeza xewn `evnl xyt` ,jlnd z` jxal bdpnd ly ezencw mvrl j`
meia" :xteqn jlnd dnly inia oey`xd ycwnd zkepg zbibg meiq lr .oey`xd ycwnd inia
weqtd `aen c"t dkeq `ztqeza .(eq ,g ,'` mikln) "jlnd z` ekxaie mrd z` gly ipinyd
lcap oda zekldd ly zeaiz iy`x ,a"yw x"ft :mpniqay dpexg`d ze`d ,"dkxa"l xywa dfd
,envrl qiit bg ly oexg`d aeh mei" :my epipy jke .zekeq ini zrayn bg ly oexg`d aeh mei
z` gliy ipinyd meia xn`py ,envrl dkxa ,envrl xiy ,envrl oaxw ,envrl lbx ,envrl onf
."jlnd z` ekxaie mrd
Translation: In truth we may be able to trace the origin of the practice to bless the king to a section of the Tosefta
which may be proof that such a practice existed at the time of the First Beis Hamikdash. Upon King Solomon
completing the eight day inauguration of the First Temple we learn: On the eighth day he sent in the people and
they blessed the King (Melachim 1, 8, 66). In Tosefta Succah Chapter 4 the verse is quoted as the reference
alluded to by the letter “Beis” in the abbreviation known as: Pay, Zayin, Reish. Kuf, Shin, Beis. They are the
first letters of a set of rules that distinguish the observance of Shemini Atzeres from the seven days of Succos. This
is what is taught: The letter “Pay” represents the rule that on Shemini Atzeres the Kohanim hold an independent
lottery to determine what work each Kohain would perform in the Beis Hamikdash. The letter “Zayin”
represents the rule that Shemini Atzeres is be viewed as an independent holiday. The letter “Reish” represents the
rule that there is an independent obligation to come to Yerushalayim on Shemini Atzeres. The letter “Kuf”
represents the rule that Shemini Atzeres has its own set of sacrifices. The letter “Shin” represents the rule that
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Shemini Atzeres has its own set of songs to be sung in the Beis Hamikdash when the sacrifices are brought and the
letter “Beis” represents the rule that on Shemini Atzeres there is an obligation to recite a special blessing, as it is
written: On the eighth day, King Solomon sent in the people and they blessed the King.
lr eyexita i"yx jnzqn ,a"yw x"ft zekldd ipniq exkfp mda ilaa cenlza zenewn daxda
dkxa" :yxtn `ed ,a"yw x"ft zekldd ipniqay oexg`d oniqd ,"dkxa"d z`e ,ef `ztqez
ekxaie mrd z` gliy ipinyd meia xn`py ,ziad zkepgl xkf jlnd z` eid oikxan ,"dnvrl
iig zltzl oikxan eidy dkxa ,envrl dkxa" ;c"t dkeqc `ztqeza yxetn jk ,jlnd z`
dkeq ,` ,fi dbibga df oirne .(a"yw x"ft oiiprl d"c ,'` ,'b `nei) "`ztqeza opiyxtnck jlnd
:eyexit a"yw x"ft mipniqa "dkxa"d ik dpwqn icil `xnbd d`a a ,fn dkeqa mpn` .` ,gn
zxvr ipiny mei z` o`ke dfd zekeqd bg mei z` opixn` `zyd crc ,xnelk ,dltze oefnd zkxa
miyxtn my l`ppg epiaxe s"ixd mbe (a ,fn dkeql mipe`bd xve` 'r mipe`bd mbe my i"yxt) dfd
jnzqn i"yxy dkeq `ztqezd mewn lkn .cenlza zenewn dnka zetqezd zrc mb idefe .ok
.a"yw x"ftay "dkxa" oniqa eyexitl oikenq ynyl dleki ,dlrnl ep`ady zenewna ,dilr
Translation: In many places in the Babylonian Talmud, we find references to the abbreviation: Pay, Zayin, Reish.
Kuf, Shin, Beis. Rashi explains in his comments to this Tosefta that the word: Bracha, being the last letter in the
abbreviation, represents the following: A Bracha for itself. They would bless the King as a memorial to the
inauguration of the Beis Hamikdash, as it is written: On the eighth day, King Solomon sent in the people and
they blessed the King. That is how it is explained in the Tosefta, Succah, Chapter 4. A Bracha for itself is
explained as the practice of blessing the King, as we find in the Tosefta, Yuma Chapter 3, 1, re: the abbreviation:
Pay, Zayin, Reish. Kuf, Shin, Beis. Similarly we find in Chagiga 17a; Succah 48a. However in Succah 47b,
the Gemara comes to the conclusion that the word Bracha in the abbreviation: Pay, Zayin, Reish. Kuf, Shin,
Beis, represents Birkas Hamazone and Shemona Esrei; i.e. that for the first seven days of Succos we say: Yom
Chag Ha’Succos Ha’Zeh and for Shemini Atzeres we say: Yom Shemini Atzeres Ha’Zeh. So Rashi explains
and so do the Gaonim and the Rif and Rabbenu Chananel. It is also the opinion of Tosefos in several places in
the Gemara. However, the Tosefta Succah upon which Rashi relies does support the fact that it is a reference to a
Bracha for the King.
.xaca rixkdl ilan "dkxa"d ly miyexitd ipy z` `ian my dkeql eyexita ixi`nd
bg ipinyd mei z` `l` ,zekeqd bg mei z` xne` epi`y dnvr ipta dkxa" :xne` `ed jke
."aeh mei lka eze` oikxan eidy jlnd zkxa miyxtn yie ;dfd zxvrd
Translation: The Meiri in his commentary on Maseches Succah includes both explanations without expressing a
preference for either explanation. This is what he says: An independent Bracha in which we do not refer to Yom
Chag Ha’Succos but instead we refer to Yom Ha’Shemini Chag Ha’Atzeres Ha’Zeh. Others explain it to mean
a blessing for the King. They would follow the practice of blessing the King on each Yom Tov.
Rabbi Fogelman may not have uncovered all evidence of practices that involved expressing good
wishes on behalf of local governments. In many versions of the prayer, miklnl dreyz ozepd,
we find that the name of the ruler is mentioned and after his name, the words: eced mexi, may his
glory grow greater, appears. A search of that phrase reveals that starting with the period of the
mipe`b, adding the words: eced mexi after a person’s name was a common practice when referring
to an important religious leader: We find the following reference in a daeyz by oe`b i`d ax:
.eceak lcbie eced mexi xcqd y`x lecbd axd sqei eppec`e `paxe epxn
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Translation: Our teacher and master, Yosef, the great Rabbi, head of a session of the Yeshiva, may his glory grow
and his honor increase.
In some of the zeaeyz of m"anxd oa mdxa` epiax, he is addressed as follows:
.daeyza yiy dn x`al ,eced mexi ,epax ywazpe
Translation: We ask of our teacher, may his glory grow, to explain how to act by issuing a response.
Starting in the 1100’s we begin to find references to names of political leaders after which the
words: eced mexi are added: In a letter dated 1109 CE we find the following:
mexi ohlyd zilr ilbxl .cg` l-`a mipin`nd lkle micngnl ipgex fkxn ycwd xir milyexi
.zeklnd `qk lr eced
Translation: Yerushalayim, the holy city, a center for Muslims and all those who believe in one G-d. Upon the
elevation of the Sultan, may his glory grow, upon his seat of power.
Similarly we find that the `"ayx includes the following in one of his zeaeyz:
.eced mexi ,jlnd epipec` ly
Translation: Our master, the King, may his glory grow.
The y"`x includes the following:
.eced mexi ,jlnd ly qetexht`l df epnewna eplawy
Translation: We received in our location from the agent of the King, may his glory grow.
The y"aix includes the following:
.ezekln `ypz ,eced mexi ,jlnd epipec`l qpw rxtie
Translation: Let him pay the fine to our master the King,, may his glory grow, and his Kingdom be successful.
In addition, a review of mixtq that were published before World War I and can be viewed at
www.hebrewbooks.org.2, shows that on many of the cover pages of the mixtq that were being
published, a reference is made to the presiding ruler of the location where the book was
published and the notation of eced mexi, appears after his name. We can therefore suggest that
the prayer: miklnl dreyz ozepd is only one example of the several methods by which the
Jewish community prayed for the welfare of their local government. Why did the Jewish
community regularly pray for the welfare of their local governments? History shows that when
the local government was at peace and was prosperous, the Jewish community lived in peace and
was prosperous as well. Warring among nations and other difficulties usually resulted in
problems for Jewish communities.
It is interesting to note that since World War I, mixtq stopped including references to local
political leaders. Undoubtedly, this resulted from the fact that the countries in which many Jews
lived were becoming democratic countries. It may be worth asking whether it is true that the
basis for including such references no longer exists? Perhaps we may yet see the following
notation on the title page of a xtq:
.ezekln `ypze ,eced mexi ,`nae` wxa `iypd zlynn zgz
Translation: Published under the Presidency of Barack Obama, may his glory grow and his government prosper.
2. Samples of these pages can be found in this week’s Newsletter Supplement.
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